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Beginning Level Reading
More Fun and Solid Education

Teaches

Let me say it, our programs are more fun than almost all
other programs in the market! Yes, lots of fun, but the
education is as solid as it gets.

Beginning Reading
Short Vowel Sounds
Long Vowel Sounds
Helper Vowels
Sometimes Vowels
Vowel Rules
Vowel Differentiation
Short Vowel Words
Long Vowel Words

Literacy and Reading Program
There is no skill that is more fundamental to success
than reading. Phonics 1a makes beginning reading fun
and easy with its combination of instruction, songs,
words and games.

Instruction - The Help Me 2 Learn Kids give concise
instructional presentations about key vowel concepts
with visuals that make the letters, sounds and words
come alive.

Features

Sing-a-long Songs - The Phonics vowel songs
from Twin Sisters Productions teach easy-to-remember
vowel concepts and words put to a lively and fun beat.

Over 600 words
User Friendly
Super Star Motivation and
Tracking System
User does not need to know how
to read to use the program
Appropriate for all ages, ESL and
Special Needs Education
Target Age 4-8, Grades K-3

Learn the Words - The "Learn the Words" section
allows the student to see and hear how the words that
were introduced in the songs are formed; using
pictures, the word sound and phonemic sounds. More
short and long vowel words are introduced so that over
600 beginning level words are included in the program.

Activities/Games - The student is challenged with
fun and exciting games to identify the short and long
vowel words and to earn a silver or gold star on each
activity/game.

Teachers' and Parents' Features
A Parents' and Teachers' section includes the following:
a) An explanation of the Super Star System
b) Print pages for the words to all of the songs
c) Print pages for all of the activities (there are a total of 18 activity print pages)
d) Pre-test and Post-test*
e) Student Management and Administration with class reports*

PC and MAC compatible
Phonics 1a is a PC and MAC compatible program.
PC requires Pentium 200 MHz with Windows 98 or higher including Windows
V
Vista. MAC requires G3/G4/G5 processor 500 MHz with OS X version 10.3 10.5. Lab packs and secure network versions are available.

# 6001H Home Edition
# 6001R Student Edition
# 6001T Teacher (2)
# 6001A Lab-5
# 6001C Lab-15
# 6001E Site-30
# 6001N Unlimited Site/Network
# 6001W Online
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Help Me 2 Learn Company
toll free: 1-800-460-7001
sales@helpme2learn.com
www.helpme2learn.com
demos available on our web site

Final/Review - The Review games challenges the
student to use all of their knowledge of short and
vowel words to win the final game and become a Super
Star!

Awards
Parents' Choice - Recommended
The ReviewZone
Children's Technology Review
"All Star Award".

G u a r a nt eed
Phonics 1a comes with a 90 day 100% satisfaction guarantee.

ESL - Option for
instructions in Spanish!

* features not included in Home Edition

